You're Invited, Canada: What I learned about making theatre from The Tragically Hip
by Mariah Horner
On Saturday 20 August 2016, one in three Canadians tuned in to the CBC to watch The Tragically Hip play their last concert in their hometown of Kingston, Ontario. From Rimouski to Red Deer, a better part of the country tuned in to shout for "Courage" and say a collective goodbye to Canada's band.
We've all heard about the motivation for this final concert. This spring, Gord Downie, the band's charismatic man-with-themicrophone-stand, was diagnosed with terminal brain cancer. Following this devastating news, the band announced that they were going to cross the country one final time and in August, they ended the marathon in their hometown and Canada's first capital.
There were very few pauses in The Tragically Hip's nearly three-hour final hurrah. Gord changed from one glittering bard's suit to another and reminded the whole country of the time the band played in Kingston for a whopping audience of six. Although assuring us we were in good hands with the current Prime Minister (in attendance in a Canadian tuxedo), Downie prompted Trudeau and the rest of the country to cast our gaze to the North and care for those that "we have been trained our entire lives to ignore." He cried, we cried, and then they played three encores.
I was in Kingston's Springer Market Square for the show. My roommate and I, both Queen's University alumni and avid consumers of Canadiana, made the pilgrimage back down to our college town to jump in the St. Lawrence and to thank the band that laid down the soundtrack to our growing up with older brothers. My first introduction to Downie and The Hip was through the voice of my brother Brian. I learned the words by singing along with him, shouting about "Grace tooooo" from the front seat of our Dad's car on the way to minor hockey games across Southern Ontario.
As we waited for the concert to start, 25,000 people filled the modest city square. Before we knew it, the crowd overflowed the block, stretching down Ontario Street and spilling into the downtown. We were rubbing shoulders with music lovers from all over the country. We were "spitting from the bridge" with college kids, babies in noise-cancelling headphones, and even an older gentleman who eventually required a medic from all the rock-and-roll excitement Since this final hurrah, Canadians have been considering why exactly The Hip have held such a vital place in the Canadian imagination. Downie was once described on CBC's "Q" as a beloved "hockey-playing, history-loving, environmentally conscious, uberliterate, poet-rocker everyman." Don Cherry compared his trustworthiness to a goalie, and Amanda and Joseph Boyden defined the band's quintessential style as "imperfectly perfect." In a beautiful piece in The New Yorker, Stephen Marche writes that "smalltown hockey fans howl their biggest anthems in parking lots after games; assistant professors of Canadian literature listen to their later work while jogging." Early in December, Downie was honoured by the Assembly of First Nations as "the man who walks among the stars." How can one band appeal to such a diverse population of Canadian music-lovers? If our country's identity is that we have no identity, how did one band have 11.7 million people tuning into CBC at 8pm on a Saturday night?
Well, thank goodness Gord told us himself! During the final show, after he thanked his fans for keeping him kicking, Gord dropped a fundamental truth of how The Hip had become Canada's band. "Everyone's invited and everyone's involved," he said. "We tried to write that way, we tried to think that way." Turns out, we're so into it because it's always been about us. ctr 172 fall 2017
You're Invited, Canada | VIEWS AND REVIEWS From Bobcaygeon to Thompson, Manitoba, from Bill Barilko to David Milgaard, it's always been about us. The cottage country we visited with our parents and the everyman micro-historical moment was the meatloaf and PEI potatoes of The Hip's canon. In a CBC interview before the concert, Justin Trudeau recalled being in college when The Hip were touring campuses, remembering crossing his fingers that they would get big and he'd be able to say he'd seen them at McGill or Queen's. He didn't always know they would be great, but he always knew, like many other Canadians, he saw them "when." As Gord reminded us, we have always all been invited to share in their success.
It isn't ownership or patriotism; it's about knowing the kids in your neighbourhood. It's like carving your name in the sidewalk in front of your childhood house and coming back to show your partner years down the road. The Hip's lyrics spoke to us about things and places and stories that we knew as well as the band did, and if we didn't, we learned quickly because we had to sing along. It wasn't so much about the band teaching us about the Canadian past, it was about opening our eyes to the magic in a narrative that we seemed to be a part of. It's the same reason people like cover songs at open mics and inside jokes! If we feel in on it, we are responsible for its success and its longevity. It's about feeling like we were all in the room during their very first encore A view of Kingston City Hall on the night of the final Tragically Hip Concert. Photo by Cris Vilela in the 1980s. It's acknowledging the vital connection between art and audience and reminding ourselves that if a band plays in a small town and just six people hear it, they just may become Canada's band. They were special because not only did they sing about our home; they got famous playing in our hometowns, in our dive bars.
Canadian artists have always been interested in Canada as a place; and for centuries Canadian identity has relied on the vast space between us to define the indefinable. In an interview with CBC, Brendan Healey, the last artistic director of Magnetic North Theatre Festival, said that "there will always be this sort of unknowable quality to Canada because we can't hold its immensity in our gaze." This immensity, a quality of Canada as a place, is a source of inspiration for countless Canadian artists. Many of our most famous painters paint landscapes. Al Purdy's famous yellow flowers are poured at the Quinte Hotel, and Terry Fox fought cancer running from coast to coast. The Tragically Hip write songs about small towns in the Muskokas, and Drake renamed our most populated city "The 6" after its telephone area code. Marche includes Gord in the long list of great Canadians who have been "consumed" by their country, writing that Gord, like many other Canadian heroes "has proved his endurance by crossing an impossible country while dying." ctr 172 fall 2017 VIEWS AND REVIEWS | You're Invited, Canada We are so vast in size and identities that besides the fact that we have landed our feet in this spot, not one of us is the same. It is difficult to articulate who we are without acknowledging our difference, as the realities of inequality that began with colonization still remain. But if we do share one thing, it is that we all live here and we all like to be invited to things.
I must admit, I am biased toward believing in the unifying quality of place: I am the co-founder and artistic director of a sitespecific theatre company based in Kingston called Cellar Door Project. We make plays in cool places about things that actually happened. We look for long-loved local spots, ask people about wacky things that happened there, and then write the place a love letter through a site-specific performance. So far, these spaces have included an abandoned observatory stone, the oldest cemetery in the province, two nineteenth-century jails, the rehearsal hall at the National Arts Centre, a dive bar where Sir John A held his campaign meetings, and the Diefenbunker. We just finished a show at Brian's Record Option, a local record store that boasts over 80,000
Springer Market Square in the afternoon as people start to gather to watch the CBC broadcast of the concert. Photo by Mariah Horner albums and thirty years of residency on the same street in Kingston. The people that came to see our show were people who cared about Brian's, about our city, and about the things that happened here. Perhaps it's selfish optimism. If we care about the little moments in our little places, then maybe someone will care about us.
Like I said, it's not nationalism; it's localism. It's about caring about things that happened in the same spot that you are happening in, as if the walls could talk and connect you backwards and forwards to all the people that share your space. For me, thinking about walls as witnesses has served to be both an optimistic practice and one that acknowledges my participation in the institutionalized oppression that is rooted in space.
That being said, here-ness may be one of the only things we can all share. How can artists ensure diversity in their programming? Look at all of the wacky and terrible and beautiful things that happened right where we're standing. The same market square in Kingston that held 25,000 fans to watch The Tragically Hip show has been a local market since 1801. After colonization, Springer Market Square the site of the old City Hall has been the site of a public market continuously since 1801.
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Prime Minister Justin Trudeau wades through the crowd, sporting a Tragically Hip T-shirt and Canadian tuxedo.

